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The fact that the nerve membrane shows permselectivity for cations (1) suggests the 
presence of fixed negative charges in its matrix. Ionic exchange membranes show some 
other characteristic propeties besides permselectivity. Among them are the electrical 
phenomena produced by water flow across the membrane as well as the movement of 
water caused by the passage of current. These are the so-called electrokinetic phenom- 
ena (2). 
Research on these phenomena in the nerve membrane should give us information 
about  the  sign  and  density of its  fixed  charge.  Therefore  experiments have  been 
designed for a  study of water flow and a  measurement of streaming potentials and 
currents across the axon membrane. 
METHODS 
Experiments were performed with the giant axon of the squid Dosidicus  gigas. The axons were 
perfused with the technique developed by Tasaki, Watanabe, and Takenaka (3). Fig. 1 shows 
a schematic drawing of the experimental setup. In the group of experiments in which hydro- 
static pressure was applied both ends of the axon were tightly tied around the pipettes. By 
closing one pipette and connecting the other to a capillary manometer it was possible to raise 
the pressure inside the axon and to measure the volume flow across the membrane. The latter 
was done by following the movement of the capillary meniscus with time. 
A  pipette  120/~ in diameter filled with 0.6 M KC1  and with a  clean 35 /~ platinum wire 
inside connected to a calomel cell was used as the internal voltage electrode. Another pipette 
filled with agm'-0.6 M KC1 and connected to a calomel cell was used as the external voltage 
electrode. These electrodes were connected through a cathode follower to one beam of a  502 
A  Tektronix  oscilloscope  and to  a Honeywell, Inc.  (Minneapolis, Minn.)  paper recorder. 
Photographic recording was also done by means of a Grass camera. 
Stimulation was  applied  externally through  a  pair  of platinum wires.  Another pair  of 
platinum wires was used to monitor externally the nerve potential. 
The internal perfusion fluid was 0.6 M KF. Artificial sea water containing 430 rnM NaC1, 
50 ~  MgC12,  10 rn~ CaCI2, and  10 rmi KCI was used as the external medium. In some 
experiments 0.6 M KC1 replaced sea water as the external medium. Each solution was buffered 
with 5 rnM Tris, and its pH was adjusted to 7.3. 
Hyperosmotic solutions were prepared by adding a nonelectrolyte to the external or internal 
solutions. Osmolarifies were measured by using either the freezing point method or the vapor 
pressure method. 
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RESULTS 
Water Movement 
We have reported that the magnitude of the filtration coefficient in the axon mem- 
brane depends on the driving force applied (4, 5). As can be seen in Table I,  the filtra- 
tion  coefficient  determined  with  hydrostatic  pressure  (Lph)  was  about  100  times 
larger than the one found by using an osmotic gradient as driving force (L~o). 
CF 
F1oum~  1.  Experimental  set  up:  A,  the  axon;  ES,  the  containers  for  the  external 
solutions; IS, the syringe containing the internal solution; M, the manometer; C, a clamp; 
S and R, the stimulation and recording external electrodes;  SPa tubing connected to a 
suction  pump; CE, the calomel cells; B, the KC1 bridges;  CF, cathode follower;  O, the 
oscilloscope screen, PR, the paper recorder. 
The  difference  between  the  two  Lp  could  be  explained  by the  effects of several 
factors. The membrane channels could be heterogeneous in size. Big channels should 
be very effective for water translocation when a  hydrostatic pressure is applied  but 
almost insensitive to the osmotic effect of solutes,,  Concentration of osmotically effec- 
tive solutes at the entrance and dilution at the exit of the channels by osmotic water 
flow should also decrease the efficiency of an osmotic gradient. This effect should have 
been  more  marked  in  the  present  case  for  osmotic  than  for  hydrostatic  pressure 
experiments  because  of the  higher  water  fluxes  involved  in  the  former,  Moreover 
hyperosmotic  solutions  could  produce  some  dehydration  of the  membrane  which 
might become tighter. 
A  similar difference between the Lp has been found in the alga  Valonia ventriaosa.  1 
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Electrokinetic  Phenomena 
THEORETICAL APPROACH  Schmid  and  Schwartz  (5)  have  developed  a  theo- 
retical  treatment  for electrokinefic  phenomena in membranes  having channels with 
small diameters.  Their theory is based on a  quasi-homogeneous distribution  of coun- 
terions  in  the channels.  The flow of water  should drag  along  the ions generating  a 
current.  In the steady state  the counterion flux is balanced  by potential  differences 
across  the membrane,  i.e.,  the streaming  potential.  Water flow in  tight membranes 
produces ultrafiltrafion  of ions which in turn generates a  diffusion potential in addi- 
tion to the true streaming potential. The magnitude of both potentials must be known 
if the charge density is going to be calculated from the data. 
STREAMING 
TABLE  I 
POTENTIALS  AND  FILTRATION  COEFFICIENTS 
IN THE AXON MEMBRANE 
No. of  Streaming potential 0.10 4 mv/  Reflection  Filtration eoeflicient 
experiments  Experimental condition  em H20  coefficient  0.10s cm/sec cm H20 
Hydrostatic pressure 
22  Pressure inside  4104-50  --  7.44-0.8 
Osmotic pressure 
15  Sucrose out  2.5-4-0.08  1  0.064-0.003 
5  Sucrose in  2.74-0.4  -- 
3  Urea out  2.07  0.83  -- 
3  Glycerol out  1.90  0.79  -- 
2  Formamide out  0.12  0.05  -- 
3  Ethylene glycol out  0.00  0.00  -- 
If it is assumed  that  the channels  contain  only a  negligible  amount of coions  the 
concentration of counterions can be taken as equal to the concentration of fixed charge 
on the walls,  i.e. 
coX =C equivalents/llter  ( 1 ) 
where co is the sign, X is the density of the fixed charge,  and  C  is the counterion con- 
centration. 
When an element of volume dV is moved across a  channel in a  time dr, the electric 
current produced is equivalent to the charge transferred in that time. 
I  =  CF dV-- 
dt  amp  ( 2 ) 
where I  is the current and F  is the Faraday number. 
By dividing  both sides  of equation  2  by the  membrane  area  and  replacing  C  by i26 s  CELL  MEMBRANE  BIOPHYSICS 
co X, we obtain 
i  =  co XFJ~ amp  ( 3 ) 
cm  2 
1  dV 
where Jr  -  era/see. 
A  dT 
Equation 3 allows a determination of the  charge density from only a knowledge of 
the streaming current and water flux. 
If the  electrical  conductivity of the  membrane is known,  i  in  equation  3  can  be 
replaced by l',, the streaming potential: 
oaXFJ~ 
V~ =  ,-------~  (4) 
where k is the electric conductivity in f~--1 cm-~. 
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FIGURE  2.  Time  course  of 
change  of membrane potential 
obtained  with  KF  inside  and 
sea water outside. 
Schmid proved the correctness of his theory by measuring electrokinetic phenomena 
in membranes of graded pore size. His results show that the theory accounts for the 
experimental facts in membranes having channels with radii in the range of 39-300 
A.  He did not deal with membranes having smaller pore radii.  Therefore the use of 
his  theoretical  treatment is an approximation of what  happens in a  membrane like 
that of the axon whose pore radius has been estimated to be close to 4 A  (6). 
In spite of the simplicity and generality of this theory which does not require any 
assumption with respect to the membrane structure, we do not know of any applica- 
tion of it to the case of biological membranes. Electrokinetic phenomena have been 
measured in living membranes,  but they have not been theoretically related  to the 
charge density (7). A preliminary estimate of the charge density of the axon membrane 
as obtained from Schmid's theory has been reported (8). 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Streaming Potentials (SP)  Obtained with KF Inside and Sea  Water Outside  In these 
experiments  the  internal  hydrostatic  pressure  was  raised  to  60  cm  of water.  This FEm~A~mO F.  V~mom  Water  Hux and Elearokinetic Phenomena  ~2 7 s 
produced  a  hyperpolarization  of  about 2 mv  which  disappeared  almost completely 
when the pressure was removed. Fig. 2 shows the time course of the potential change in 
tow experiments. 
SP Obtained with KF Inside and KCl Outside  In these experiments the sea water 
was replaced by 0.6 M KC1. After about 15 rain the membrane potential became stable 
at a  value near zero.  A  base line was then  obtained  by recording  the potential for 
about  15 re_in. At this point a  hydrostatic or an osmotic pressure was applied. This 
produced a potential change. As soon as this potential reached a maximum, either the 
hydrostatic pressure was released or isosmotic KC1 was replaced. After some minutes 
had been allowed for the potential to return to its original level, the KCI was replaced 
Expt. 36 
0.6M  KF  inside 
0.6M  KCt  outside 
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FIOU~ 3.  Potential change produced by increasing  the internal hydrostatic pressure. 
with  sea  water,  and  the  resting  and  action  potentials  were  measured.  Only  those 
axons which showed a  recovery of their excitability were considered. 
Hydrostatic pressure. A  rise of the internal hydrostatic pressure produced a  potential 
change (negative inside)  of about 2  Inv. This had a  very rapid phase followed by a 
slower change, as can be seen in Fig. 3. As the pressure was released, there was a slow 
return  of the  potential  to its original level or no change  at all.  The result of these 
experiments is shown in Table I. 
H~perosmotic outside. The replacement of isosmotic KC1 with KCI containing a  non- 
electrolyte gave rise to a SP (negative inside). Sucrose, glycerol, urea, formamide, and 
ethylene glycol were used as osmotic agents. 
Fig. 4 shows the record of one experiment done with 0.3 M sucrose. The time course 
of the potential change was slower than that in the hydrostatic pressure experiments. 
The SP was similar in amplitude  and returned to zero when the osmotic gradient was 
removed. The number of experiments and the results are given in Table I. 
As can be seen in Table I, sucrose gave rise to SP larger than those produced by urea 
or  glycerol.  Ethylene glycol and formamide produced  very small  SP  if any  at  all. 
From these data the reflection coefficients for the above-mentioned molecules could I28 S  CELL  MEMBRANE  BIOPHYSICS 
be estimated as has been done in the intestine by Smyth and Wright (9).  The values 
obtained  are shown in Table I. 
The amplitude of the SP was proportional to the concentration of sucrose, as shown 
in  Fig.  5.  Its rate of change in  time was however independent  of concentration  even 
though it showed a  dependence on the molecular species used. 
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Time course of potential change after addition of sucrose. 
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Hyperosmotic inside. When the inside of the axon was made hyperosmotic an SP was 
produced.  Its  amplitude  was  similar to that of the  SP generated  by water outflux. 
Its polarity however was  in  the  opposite direction,  i.e.,  the  inside  became positive. 
Formamide and  ethylene glycol, when placed inside,  did not give rise to a  SP. The 
results of these experiments are shown in Table I. 
Sa~mAMINQ CURRENT  In five experiments done with Dr.  E.  Rojas the SP was 
short-circuited  by passing current  through a  platinized platinum wire placed inside 
and a  larger platinum electrode on the outside.  The average value and its standard 
error for the current was  13.4  -4-  1.47.10 -6 amp. F~,,~ANDO F.  VAROAS  Water  Flux and Electrokineti¢ Phenomena  ~9  s 
DISCUSSION  The main points which we would like to discuss are the following. 
(a) The SP per unit pressure was about 100 times larger with hydrostatic than with 
osmotic pressure.  The former was  4.10  -2 mv/cm  H20,  while  the latter was  2.54. 
10  -4 mv/cm H~O.  Since the membrane was under the same conditions in both ex- 
periments, I  think that this has to be explained by a  difference in the water flow pro- 
duced by the two driving forces. If this interpretation is correct, division of the above- 
mentioned  results  by  the  corresponding Lp  should  give the  same  value.  By doing 
this the following values are obtained: 4.105 mv/(cm/sec) for osmotic pressure and 
5.4.105  mv/(cm/sec)  for hydrostatic pressure. 
Therefore there is  a  very reasonable agreement between the data obtained with 
water flux and SP experiments. 
(b) An estimate of the density of the fixed charge in the membrane can be obtained 
by applying Schmid's theory to our results. To this end we need to know the magnitude 
of the streaming potentials as well as  other membrane parameters.  The streaming 
potential obtained with hydrostatic pressure shows a fast and a slow phase. Assuming 
that the slow component corresponds to the gradually rising diffusion potential,  an 
extrapolation to time zero should give us the true streaming potential. This has been 
done by means of graphic extrapolation of records of the type shown in Figs.2 and 3. 
The results of this show that the true SP amounts to 25-50 %  of the total potential 
change. An average value of 0.57 my has been used in the calculations which follow. 
The other required parameters are the hydraulic conductivity and the electric con- 
ductivity. We know the former from our own experiments. As for the latter, we can 
use Rojas and  Ehrenstein's results (I0)  obtained in the same axon under the same 
conditions, that is, with K  as the only cation. Their value is 8.10  -3 ~-i cm-2. By intro- 
ducing  these values into  equation 4  a  negative charge  density of  10  -2  eq/liter for 
the K  membrane is obtained. 
I  think,  however,  that  this value is  subject to some  uncertainties.  The most im- 
portant of them is  that  the membrane might  be  heterogeneous  not  only in  pore 
size but also in charge sign.  If this were the case,  then our measurements would be 
reflecting only the net sum or negative and positive sites. 
(c)  The  streaming  current  measurements  confirm  the  data  obtained  with  SP 
experiments. That is, if one uses equation 3 to calculate the charge density a  similar 
result is obtained. 
The low value of the current also indicates that the SP is generated across a  layer 
having a  high resistance, i.e., the axolemma. 
(d)  Reflection coefficients for urea  and  glycerol are  about the same  in Dosidicus 
gigas and Dorytheutis  pld axons (6). However for ethylene glycol and formamide they 
are smaller in  the former species.  Since the latter two molecules have larger oil-to- 
water partition coefficients (11),  lipid solubility may possibly be a  more important 
factor for permeability in Dosidicus than in Dorytheutis axons. 
It could also be possible that the above-mentioned molecules produce some altera- 
tion of the membrane. Recovery of the electro-physiological properties was rather poor 
in axons which had been exposed to either of the two molecules. 13o s  CELL  MEMBRANE  BIOPHYSICS 
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